
As it happened in Bukit Jugra 
 

Date: 14 December 2015 

Run No: 3759 

Hare: Francis Ng 

Co-Hares: Tyson Foo (mastermind); Michael Lee; Jeffrey 

Wong; Tam Nam Ann. 

Runners: 100 

FROPS: Ah Meng at 7.28pm shortly followed by Mike Kwon and 

Chai 

Distance: 10km 

Checks: 4 

The Run 

There was a lot of anticipation about this run with many 

members coming early for a tea in a local café like Steve 

Leong, Sotong, Kelvin and gang, or in the case of Gary Murrell 

and On Cash Russell, Hokkien Mee at the restaurant. Chai’s 

table were tucking into some fresh crab, and Young Yap’s table 

had already started on the Tiger: it was going to be one of 

those evenings. 

On the way to the restaurant we saw the 4.30 gang heading 

wearily through the scorching heat along the road before 

turning left on to a smaller lorong. It must have been a good 3 

km before turning left along the lorong and up to the first 

check. It was an excellent and confusing check that had the 

whole pack searching. It was broken back and up the hill past a 

small shrine. 

Then it was a hard slog up some slippery rocks before getting 

onto a good well-trodden path and then up. This was followed 

by veering right and a sharp downhill section. This was easy to 

traverse as it had already been roped to assist the descent. 

Full-marks to the Hare for arranging these ropes that looked as 



though they had been there a while. Then up again to the 

second check. I believe it was here that there was a false trail 

that led to a bees nest so with shouts and screams a few 

turned back. 

The rest of the pack went over the hill and on towards the 

lighthouse and then down to the road again for another 3 km 

home trail. All in all there was more road-running than jungle, 

but the pack really appreciated coming to an area that some 

had not been to for over 10 years. 

And now the truth from Zuric 

All runner’s KL/PJ/Cheras taken highway to Run Site via SKVE 

easily to find the run site with clear small HHH sign. To local’s 

they knew the area to MAT Salleh…99% is new run site, maybe 

to WongAhKow had the idea located. For Matthew Korean….  all 

the way, due to many turn left, turn right road and late for 

about 8 minutes. 

Due to Selangor football team as winner of Malaysia Cup on 

Sunday night, Beyong Ng have call to declared his run as Public 

Holiday for respect soon Beyong getting his Datuk Kong at run 

site. 

When On Sec call on on for run begin, most of runner running 

toward premixed road toward Kampong. Lazy runner is 

wondering when the 1st check going to call….waiting waiting 

not happening. 1st check happened after 2.7km turn left 

toward inside Kelapa Sawit, front runner like Superoldman over 

OnSec for LCLY…not respect….maybe his older them 

OnSec…superoldman kena from floor during the on down with 

only Chinese Hare Song on in the World produced by 

Malaysian…we feel proud of it..MatSalleh and Korean’s also 

know to sing song. 

1st check taken about 10minutes to break through toward 

uphill, some running some jalan jalan and look see look see, 

half way uphill Korean’s relax …due to not enough oxygen. 

Young Korean please try harder you are host of InterHash 

…uphill near the facing meet up with Ah Chai just promoted as 



“Chinese Ah Kong” with grandson, ready for another big event 

going to happen soon by AhChai….his stop us for going uphill 

said Hornet/Bee uphill, made some of runner wondering, 

maybe AhChai want short cut to go back…after double check 

some of runner follow him down for short cutter but we had 

ball to run, just continues la…the bee run away la. 

For runners this run is too easy nothing hard core, after 

reaching the Light House/Tower, the site seeing is very nice 

facing the Melaka Sea and downhill to going back to run site, 

everybody seen to be very happy and have Hand Shake with 

Beyong Ng, maybe tonight free on on with Harimau Beer.  

As usual, on down going very smooth without “ Sky 

Rain”…thanks god for helping us to give wonderful evening and 

during the dinner Beyong well presented with good foods and 

HarimauBeer and FOC..makan…. Believed some of runner after 

the dinner is thinking how to go back KL/PJ…for YongHew to 

drive until noway and made U turn. God bless him to have his 

journey go back. 

On On ! 

Subscribed for Preston Lim. 

The Circle 

The atmosphere at the run site was jubilant with all the 

runners coming out before 8pm. Ah Hock finally presented his 

case of Guinness and the Hare did the same with a case of 

Tiger. In fact I heard that the generous Hare, Francis, added 

yet another case of Guinness as the circle progressed. 

Tan, the Butler who escaped from last week, was captured this 

week and donned the relatively new livery, then got the Pan 

ready. But first he had a beer and a good song for himself. 

The Hares were called up and a rousing ‘Good Run’ was called, 

and Tyson Foo, the mastermind, basked in his bit of glory 

along with the Hare. 

On Cash Russell looked around for Ah Hean for his subs, but 

was no-where to be seen so he handed out some new mugs for 



Mathew Lee and Young Yap. Then Lim Kin Hai or ‘Hai Long 

Wong’ was chastised for receiving his mug last week and then 

leaving it at the restaurant. Interhash Sec was not there so we 

moved straight on to the guests and visitors. There was a fair 

crowd of 11 including LFD – Little Fat Dragon – who must have 

been running with us at least 4 times, so next time we see him 

we need to pass him a joining form. The other guests were 

Tom ‘Beats Me’ from the Yongsan Kimchi Hash; Jack Chai 

(virgin), SL who’s also done more than 4 runs with us; Loong 

(virgin); Kim Tae Jung (virgin); and IWK and Long Island from 

the Batang Bulldog chapter, and one other who seemed very 

shy at the circle. Was it because he hadn’t paid his guest fees? 

We believe one person didn’t. There were also a number of Co-

Hares as visitors who paid their fees but disappeared into the 

night (or the restaurant). 

Bomoh time saw Leong Pan Wai (Silent Dragon) charging the 

Datuks Jeffrey Wong and Michael Chew (Michael Lee stand in) 

with organising an extra holiday in Selangor for the Hash. He 

then picked on Francis Ng, the Hare, for the longest first check 

he’d ever experienced at 3km. In fact he got a double down 

down as he was also charged with setting the trail across 

someone’s vegetable fields. Tyson Foo, the mastermind, was 

charged for setting the trail along a pre-laid hiker’s trail; and 

Zuric was charged for no manners. Then B J Kang was charged 

for saying his father was younger than the Bomoh. 

Charges from the floor were plenty with Zuric charging Billy 

NoHair for losing a mug, but it was a false charge as the culprit 

was charged earlier. On Sec was charged for leaving the pan 

and the Butler’s uniform at last week’s run site. Tyson Foo was 

charged for getting Mountain Goat, Hew and Big Mouth Monkey 

stung by bees. And finally Won Ten Haur was charged for 

having new shoes. 

The Viking Seafood restaurant was taken over by the pack with 

another week of nine full tables. The Hare generously provided 

beer on the table and then more when that had finished. The 

food was excellent and at a brilliant location. Francis also 



provided all the food and drinks FOC. Naturally the 

Terimakaseh song was sung. It was a fantastic evening in a 

great location. Thanks very much for your incredible 

generosity, Francis, and for an excellent evening. 


